## Pacing Guide: Applications in United States and World History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Summary of Resources and Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Preparing for Success | 1. Watch the Introduction video  
2. Watch [Applications In U.S and World History](#) video  
3. Review Topics that May Not Be Used in GKT1 |
|      | The Four Themes | 1. Read “Geography and the Development/ Diffusion of Human Societies”  
2. Read “Individuals and Institutions as Mechanisms of Social/ Governmental Change”  
3. Read “Historical Systems of Power, Governance, and Authority”  
4. Read “Science and Technology as the Engine of Economic Growth and Development” |
| 2    | Selecting Sources | 1. Read [Tips for Evaluating Sources](#)  
2. Read [Evaluating Primary Sources on the Web](#)  
3. Read [Academic Research Evaluating Sources](#)  
4. Watch WGU Library  
5. Watch [EBSCOhost Integrated Search Tutorial](#)  
6. Watch [E-brary full text e-books](#)  
7. Watch [Graduate Research Fundamentals](#)  
8. Read [The Internet Archive](#)  
9. Read [History Matters Many Pasts](#)  
10. Read [Discovering Women’s History Online](#)  
11. Read [The Avalon Project at Yale](#)  
12. Read Library of Congress  
13. Read [Exploring Ancient World Cultures](#)  
14. Read [Country Studies](#)  
15. Read [Global Connections](#)  
16. Read [The Price of Freedom](#)  
17. Read [The Smithsonian’s Encyclopedia](#)  
18. Read [The History Channel Online](#)  
19. Read [Digital History](#)  
20. Read [BBC History](#)  
21. Watch [Academic Research Citation and Formatting](#) |
|      | Presentation Guidelines | 1. Read [GKT1 Presentation Guidelines](#) |